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Spring Concert On Agenda Yearbook, Paper 
Tuesday Evening By Band Appoint Editors 

Senior Music Major 
\ppears As Soloist; 
Carter, Gray Conduct 

Carter, Robert 

Do- 

Henderson, clari- 

conductor; 

guest conductor; and 

with the 

ert band 

n to be 

» at 8:15 

The theatre. 

rember at the 

as it 

stival” | 
is cular 

ssioned by the Arts 

Britain for the 

Britain, includes 

s for a choir of 

with tym i 

Mr. C 

will 

band 

se- 

conduct the 

er numbers. 

who appear 

rogram, will play 

“Concertino for 

She 

will 

is music a 

» and a member 

evening will in- 

compositions cl 

popular appeal. Among 

excerpts from the hit 

g and I” by Rodgers 
Frank Skinner’s 

ensed score from 

music; and several 

including “Com- 

the contemporary 
Samuel Barber. 

Ss to be pri nted 

clude Bac “Tt 

and Wagner’s “In- 

from “Das 

poser 

Alberich” 

\ttention Seniors! 

John Robert Klutz, president of 

e Senior class, announced this week 
t the Senior class banquet will 

held in the North Dining hall on 

May 2 at 6:30 p.m. followed by the 

Junior-Senior danee. 

will feature a steak 

Sandford will have 

of the program, the theme of 

will be “Remembrance of Col- 

menu 

Jerry 

Days 

rged all seniors who have 

{ in their money to remember 

he deadline is Apri] 26. He 

that prior to Wednesday of 

week only 150 names are on 

t for reservations. 

  

  
  

Program Soloist 

Matthews, senior music 
major at the college, will appear as 

clarinet soloist with the College Con- 
cert band Tuesday evening at the 

annual spring program of the group. 

Dolores 

  

Educators Hold 
Discussion Meet 
On State Schools 

How 

yublie 

Carolin can help 

chool teache n the state by 

offering an expanded and improved 

program of te. reecived 

Wednesday 

a meeting 

ner-training 

comment i 

superintendents, 

er 

ime to review 

for 

the 

department of education, presided. A 

hose attends 

n informal 

education teache 

head of college 

in ice 

discussion 

ing edu- 

the field; | 

extension work and in-service train- 

ing of teachers; and recruitment of 

classroom teachers were among topics 

under consideration. 

Speakers of the afternoon included 

Hartwell Campbell, manager of radio 

station WGTC of Greenville, and 

President John D. Messick and Dean 

Leo W. Jenkins of the college. 
  

Playhouse Entertains Children 

At ‘Rodin Hood’ Presentations 
y 5,000 school child- 

aving the time of their 

k as they attend “Robin 

ented in a series of per- 

by the Teachers play- 

fast Carolina college as 

ial play for young people. 

of the production are 

of the Greenville branch 

American association of Un- 

Women. 

eries of six local performances 

at Eppes School in Green- 

16, when more than 

o children saw the play. 

for pupils in other city 

county schools drew large 

to the College theatre 

Tue y and Wednesday; 

ts and college students 

he drama Monday night. The 

g performance here took place 

afternoon. 

the Teachers playhouse 

e the play to Kinston. There 

be given in Matinee and 

g performances at the Grainger 

school. 

Mitchell of Grednville 

4 McCary of Durham as 

Hood and Maid Marian head 

t which includes many of those 

in the romantic legends of 

famous outlaw. Percy Wilkins 

Benson, as Guy of Gisborne, 

villian of the piece. 

Lee of Tarboro, Marvin 

of Rockingham, Kenneth 

leaux of Mt. Olive and Thomas 

of Rocky Mount make up 
the band of the Merry Men of 

herwood Forest. Clarence Poe Moor- 

as Friar Tuck and Ralph Rives 

of Enfield as the Sheriff of Notting- 

ham are turning in hit performances. 

glas 

he 

Bo 

Pierce 

Others in the cast of approximately 

30 students include Gerald Adcock 

of Durham, William Penue! of Golds- 

boro, Andrew Meeder of Norfolk, 

Va., James L. Thompson of Durham, 

Ruth Lassiter of Four Oakes, Billye 

Canady of Clarendon, Nancy Kesler 

of Fuquay Springs, and Peggy Bar- 

field of Ayden. 

Radio Schedule 

EAST CAROLINA ON THE AIR 

Saturday 

6:30-6:45 p.m. WGTC, Greenville, 

organ reveries (George Perry) 

7:15-7:30 p.m. WGBR, Goldsboro, 

organ reveries 

Sunday 

2:00-2:15 pam. WRRZ, Clinton, or- 

gan reveries 

2:00-2:30 p.m. WGTM, Wilson, stu- 

dent recital (Frances Smith, Alice 

Mattox, Frank Hammond, Janet Wat- 

son, Jeanine Ennis) 

4:45-5:00 p.m. WCPS, Tarboro, or- 

gan reveries 

6:30-7:00 p.m. WCEC, Rocky 

Mount, East Carolina orchestra, Var- 

gity Glee club. (Soloists, Dolores 

Matthews and Bernard Ham) 

7:30-8:00 p.m. WGTC, Greenville, 

College choir, Woman’s chorus and 

College singers 
Thursday 

10:15-10:30 p.m. WFTC,. Kinston, 

organ reveries 

Being broadcast weekly, otherwise 

indefinite schedule: 

Organ Reveries over WRRF, Wash- 

ington. 

Music department program over 

WIAM, Williamston. This week: 

Monteen Winstead, pianist, and Ellen 

| Sprinkle, organist. 
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For Next Year 
Editors of next year’s publications’ | 

staffs were chosen at a recent meet- 
ing of the East Carolina Publications 
»oard. Donna Jean Yancey and T. 
Parker Maddrey were chosen to head 
he annual and paper staffs, respec- | 

tiv 

Donna has served as editor of this 
’s college annual during the Win- 

this she 
tssociate 

cerm year 

with 
will be a senior next year. 

rved as tant editor 

served 

Having 

selected to head the editorial 

f of the “East Carolinian” next 
A he has 

rked closely with staff this 

was 

year. rising sophomore, 

the 

year. 
At the meeting of the board, Tom- 

mie Lupton, editor of the “East 

Carolinian” for two years, was asked 

to serve as student advisor to the 

college weekly. 

Other members of the two staffs 

of 

»y the respective editors. Both staffs 

are open to any students who wish 

to participate in the activities. 

Adding Machine 
Company Presents 
Demonstrations 

Representatives of the Burroughs 

idi Machine company will be on 

he East Carolina campus throughout 

the entire week of April 29 through 
M o to present a series of demon- 

ions of the latest Burroughs bus- 

and accounting machines. 

These representatives are being 
brought here through the Beta Kappa 

chapter of Pi Omega Pi, honorary 

business fraternity at East Carolina. 

The demonstrations planned for 

April 29-30 and May 1 will be open 

to students in business education on- 
ly. On May 4 and 5 all college stu- 

dents, faculty, local businessmen and 

high school students are invited to 

attend. 

All demonstrations@will be held in 

Room 7B of Flanagan building from 

9-12 and 3 o’clock each day. 

Apply For Deferments 

All male students on the campus 

who seek deferment from the draft 

for the next school year should obtain 

a Selective Service form 109 from 

Mrs. J. L. Lamm at the Registrar’s 

office before the end of the quarter. 

Those students with 1-A, 1-S and 

2-S classifications who have high 

scholastic ratings and are interested 

in deferment are urged to fill the 

form in order that the registrar may 

send the grades to local draft boards. 

er and Spring quarters. For the Fall | 

as an| 
Roy Creech. Donna | 

the publications will be selected | 
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Camp Counciling! 
Physical Education 130, camp 

counseling, three quarter hours 
credit, will be offered at Camp 
Hardy, Washington, N. C., during 
the date of May 25-June 5, if there 
is sufficient student interest. 

The course is aimed at preparing 
students to act as camp counselors, 
and includes instruction in the 
areas of arts and crafts, out-of- 
deor living skills, nature study, 
boating and swimming, camp lead- 
ership and recreational activities. 

Students should sign up for the 
course on bulletin boards in the 
dormitories or Memorial gymnasi- 
um and fill out application forms 
with Miss Nell Stallings or Dr. 
Charles DeShaw by May 1. 

The cost is $45 for tuition, board 
and lodging. 

  
or two quarters this year, Parker | 

  

Home Ec Group 
Selects Hankley 
Division President 

Patty Hank of 

}dent at Appalachian 

ley Va., stu- 

>» Teachers 

| college, was elected president of the 

| College Clubs division of the North 
|Carolina Home Economies 
| tion at the Eighth Annual workshop 

organization held East 
ina April 17 18. 

Other officers chosen by the group 

Snow of Raleigh, Mere- 

vice Sybil 
rgreen, Mars Hill stu- 

Edna Lee Page of 

Campbell college stu- 

and Kathe Ha- 

Gardner-Webb stu- 

on Adams of Ap- 

as faculty ad- 

socia- 

the at 

col and 

president; 

dent, secretary 

Creek, 

treasurer; 

of Dana, 
report 

dent, 
zeltine 
dent, 
palachi 
visor. 

Anne 
fina 

East Caro- 

senior and of the 
Clubs esided at 

meetings during the workshop. Mem- 

bers of the East Carolina Home Eco- 

to 

Moore of Turkey, 

presidi 

College division, p 

nomics clu acted hostesses 

ca 

as 

ts on the campus. 

Reinhardt Addresses 
Lecture Club, Chapel 

Charles A. Reinhardt of Clinton 

will speak before the Faculty Lec- 

of East Carolina college 

student chapel exercises at 

the college next week. He is a grad- 

ture clu 

and at 

of Harvard and <¢ is 

of the 

in and near Clinton. 

Before the faculty organization Mr. 

Reinhardt will discuss “Church, State 

and Education.” The meeting will be 
held Monday, April 27, at 8:15 p.m. 

the Flanagan auditorium. Those 

who wish to attend will be weleomed 

uate t present 

minister Universalist cireuit 

in 

by members. 

“Affirmative Faith of a Liberal’ 

will “e the topic of Mr. Reinhardt’s 

ssage to students at chapel exer- 

at Tuesday, April 28, 

Austin auditorium. 
  noon 

in the 

Kast €arolinian 
Annual Ca 

In Austin Auditorium 

  = 
  

r 25 
ee 

Numt 

mpus May Day Program 
  

The results of the balloting held 

April 9 by the Student Government 

n order that the students might pick 

her Entertainment series for 1953- 
o« have just been released by Bill 
Penuel. 

Considerably less than one third 
of the eligible voters, or 438 students, 
voted during the day. Student, 

asked to check eight of the 15 
programs. Not all of the voters saw 
fit to do so, however. 

The results are as follows: 
“Dou Cossack choir and dancers 
‘North Carolina Symphony 

orchestra 

235 

292 
Boris Goldovsky’s Opera theatre 141 
*American Album of Familiar 

Music 

Various Groups 
Hear Local Dean 
In Speech Series 

Dean Leo W. Jenkins of East Caro- 
lina college has scheduled a 

of speeches to be made this month 
iand in May and June before various 

c, religious and educational groups 

in eastern North Carolina. 

At the annual Boy Scout camporee 

232 
  

series 

of the East Carolina council, held at 

the Tarboro Air field April 17, Dean 

Jenkins addressed an estimated 3,000 
boy scouts, adult leaders and guests 

from 20 counties. He will speak also 

at a banquet given May 6 by Wash- 
ington, N. C., girl scouts in honor 

of their fathers. 

Dr. Jenkins’ schedule includes talks 

at St. Pauls Methodist 
Goldsboro, May 3. 

Educ 

the East Carolina dean spoke this 

month include the County 

Sechoolmasters club, in Kinston, April 

16; the »w Bern Parent-Teacher 

association, April 20; and the Jack- 

sonville PTA, April 23. 
Commencement 

graduates of high schools in eastern 

North Carolina will take Dean Jen- 
kins to the following schools: Calyp- 

May 11; Topsail, May 14; Wal- 

stonburg, May 18; Bath, May 19; 

Stonewall, May 22; Fremont, May 26; 

Rosewodd, May 27; Westbrook in 

Clinton, May 29; Princeton, June 1; 

and Swan Quarter, June 2. 

Notice 

Any young men interested in being 

considered for a job with the Com- 

mercial Credit corporation contact 

M. L. Starkey, telephone 2130, Green- 

ville. 

church in 

Lenior 

addresses before 

so,   
  

US Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 

Taft Benson and US Commissioner 

of Education Earl J. McGrath will 

appear as principal speakers at-com- 

mencement exercises to be held at 

East Carolina college in May. :   President John D. Messick of the 

evllege has just announced that the 

two officials have accepted invita- 

tions to participate in the annual 

spring graduation exercises on the 

campus. Secretary Benson will de- 

liver the commencement sermon at 

11 am. Sunday, May 17. Dr. Mce- 

Grath will make the address to grad- 

‘uates at 10:30 a.m. Monday, May 18. 

Both will speak in the Wright audi- 

torium. : 

Appointed by President Eisenhower, 

Mr. Benson entered into his duties 

as Secretary of Agriculture with a 

wide background of knowledge and 

experience. His position as a Cabinet 

member places him in a strategic 

position to influence the agricultural 

policies of the nation. 

Begins Reorganization 

As soon as he took office, Seere- 

tary Benson began a reorganization 

of the $730,000,000 Agriculture de- 

partment. His work is directed by the 

philosophy that the Department 

should teach and educate the farmer, 

that cooperation among farmers is 

the best way to get along, and that 

too much control and a too heavily 
subsidized economy decrease initia- 

tive and industry and are demoraliz- 

ing to the farmer. 

He was appointed a county agent 

in Preston, Idaho, and then in 19380 

he became an extension economist 

and marketing alist at the Uni- 

versity of Idaho. He was instrumen- 

tal in organizing the Idaho Coop- 

erative council and beeame its secre- 

tary and representative in Washing- 

ton. In 1939 he was appointed execu- 

tive secretary of the National Coun- 

cil of Farmer cooperatives, an or- 

ganization which represents 2,000,000 

farmers in 4600 co-ops throughout 

the country. 

Religious Worker 

A devoutly religious man, Mr. Ben- 

son was appointed in 1943 as a mem- 

ber of the Council of the Twelve 
Apostles of the Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter-Day saints. Baptized 
into the Mormon church at the age 

of eight, he entered the priesthood 

at twelve and became an elder at 
nineteen. He has been abroad twice 

on missions for his church. . 
Dr. McGrath has had an outstand- 

ing career as an educator. He ‘has 
served as US Commissioner of Eda- 
cation since 1949. ean 

He received his -dueation at the 
University of Butsslo and at 
University of Chicago, from which hé 
holds the Ph. Within the 
past few years almost a seore ¢ 
American colleges and vviversities 

  

Washington Officials Speak At Commencement 
have recognized hig services to edu- 

eation by conferring upon him hon- 

orary degrees. 

As a professor and administrator, 

he has held such positions as pro- 

fessor of education and dean of ad- 
ministration at the University of Buf- 

falo, lecturer in higher education at 

the Universities of Minnesota and of 
Chicago, professor of education at 
the University of Chicago and dean 

of the College of Liberal arts of the 
University of Iowa. 

Commander In Reserve 
From 1942 to 1944, he “was a lieu- 

tenant commander in the US Naval 
reserve. During this period he served 
as special educational “advisor to’’ 
Chief of Naval-gersonnel, US Navy 
department; ‘eduedtfioz#l ‘consultant, 
National ‘Roster of‘ Scientific person 

{ 

| 
| 

  
ional organizations to which | Campus 

Students Pick Entertainment 
To Appear On 1953-54. Slate 

*Barter theatre 

*Immortal Musicals 

Ballet Russe De Mont 

Panegyris 

Euzkadi 

*Philharmonsic 

arlo 

Piano 

Warenskjold 

Miller 

Russell 

Charles L. Wagner Grand Opera 

quartette 

Dorothy 

Mildred 

*Anna 

156 

430 

top eight 

company 

*Famous Dance 
(Asterisk 

choices.) 

Also included on 
paces in which the 

band 

indicates the 

the 

voters 

ballot 
were to 

er or not they did or did 
1ot see individual performances dur- 
ng the 1 

The 

list whetk 

not 

to 

result 

ilable 
for those votes were 

when the paper went 

so included on the ballot was a 

hich the voters were asked 
mment future 

tainments. 
Bill Pen 

in 

ec on the enter- 

returns, with 

the 

stated 

o the commentary on 
“The comments have not been | 

formally ed 
rty 

co use most 

them were remarks wt 
not pertain to the question.” 

Packed Audiences 
Attends Program 
Of Anthony Music 

Ray Anthony and his Capitel Re- 

orches 

at E 

, of this week, brought to the 

group of spectators and 
dancers which filled the Wright au- 
ditorium to eapacity. 

The program was presented by the 

college Entertainment committee 

, playing at a eon- 

olina college 

a 

as 

the last of a series of nine attrac- 
tions given during the school term 
of 1 53. Arrangements for the 

appearance of the popular dance band 

the college were made by the 

st Carolina Entertainment com- 

mitice, headed by Dr. Richard Todd 
as chairman. 

Those present to enjoy the evening 

of music and dancing included stu- 
dents and faculty members at the 

college and theiy guests and patrons 
of the Entertainment series from 
Greenville and a number of other 
localities in eastern North Carolina. 

at 

An hour-long concert ‘opened the} 

evening’s program. 

midnight followed. 

Sunday Honor Rei al 
Carolyn Eisele of Stat: 

prano, and Leonard Starling‘ 
Mount, baritone, will be 
the East Carolina college 
of music in a joint 

afternoon, April 26, at. 

the Austin auditorium. |. . 
Seniors at the college, t 

ers have appeared ‘fi 
grams of music ont 

the past two years: thi 
leading roles in ~ 
comedy sponsored: 
Government : 

Dancing until 

were | 

, Who was in charge of | 

Offers Oriental Music, Dances 
| Coronation Ceremonies 
| Highlight Festivities 
|Of Traditional Event 

| The rich tapestry of the fc 
| coming May leby day ce 

here relies on the mt 
Oriental countries for its 

| Zround and draws its color 
some 50 dancers. 
Following the ¢ 

monies at the college 
5:30 p. m., May 1, 

participants, under 
sion of Mrs. Gr. 
day director, will execu 
representative of China, Jz 
Hawaii, Israel, India 
Phillipine islands. The p 

}will conclude with the 
ional English } ] 

and 

ot 

back- 
from 

ronation cere 

tadium 

nt ud 

reuss 

| 
| F 

consisting of f 
2 presented by Dr. Dan 

Woman's chorus. 

UNESCO Theme 

Currentiy, ith so much atter 

being given to creating better 

permit only two of ihese students to 

> celebration here. They are 

Chalawchit and Oranuth 
ahakul from Bangkok, Tuaig 

attend 

{two si “a 
Khong 

land. 

Twelve Indian, Japanese and Fo 
students of North Carolina Staté 

college have been invited to attend 
also. 2 

The May Queen’s throna, sit 
opposite the bleachers, will be 
on either side by three dee 

ooths in which the dances 
staged. 

Costumes, Decor: 
The Costume and Di 

mittee, composed of K 
Jean Brickhouse, 

tant dean of . 
of the Ho 
have procurg 

of Hindu 
cers, Man 

kimon 

m 

ai   

high scholastic 
tations to join 

} recently initisted 

Bre Peggy Crees! 
W. Moye, Snow 

on, Washington; 

Salisbury; Peggy 

on; Sabra Nunalee, 

“Case, Roanoke Rap- 
MecNeeley, Rocky 

were Alma Faulk- 
7 Tisic Lawson, Or 
Wyrick, Gibsonvi!!>; 

ose, Salisbury; Richard 
ity; William Waters, 
Credle, New Holland; 

*Ed.ards, Greenville. 
ae Thee  
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Changes Affect Woman Here 

lina’s administration and student 

ild indeed be commended for the 

s recently taken when many of 

ting women students on campus 

In reality’ many of the changes 

ias been being practiced 

, of the students. 

women students the privilege of 

11 o’clock on Friday nights 

1g next fall) was one of the big changes 

i Last year the SGA had tried to 

y night curfew hour up, but 

in vain. The old rule which 

be in at 10:30 on Friday 

when the college had Sat- 

out until 

da 

are now up-to-date in this}   on was given for girls to “legally” 

the time that they had to sign in 

i for other reasons. Previously 

> supposed to ride not later than 

the curfew. The change will 

-om feeling guilty all the time. 

the demerit system was set 

nt fashion. The various House 

now handle minor charges up until 

nber of demerits are received by 

1 they are referred to the Women’s 

tes before 

minor changes that will 

; handbook, but we feel 

ve the major items of interest. 

that that all who are concerned will 

abuse these new privileges that have been 

ted by the administration. 

‘Paisan’ Proves Educational 

ith so r > of our young men going to 

e in Korea, > movie Paisan was among the 

st timely and appropriate we have had on our 

npus lately. 

Paisan, the story of the allied invasion of 

Italy during World War II, was one of the more 

tically, frank representations of war which 

uncommon and usually not preferred in the 

Im of films of historical fiction. However, we 

it safe to say that the brutal vividness of the 

vie was good for those who saw it, because it 

one think seriously on the destruction and 

ation that is inevitable in war. 

é finitely one of the better 

it was produced by the notorious 

Rossellini and a mild masterpiece of cinematic 

art, especially to art enthusiasts. The social as- 

ts of the film deal precisely with the asso- 

ion of the Italians with the allied invaders 

in 1944 during the last bitter phases of the Euro- 

pean war. 
The reaction of the Italians to the allies was 

interesting and the feeling of the Italians toward 

the American GI’s was surprising and seemingly 

much better than recent magazine articles lead 

us to believe it is today. The word Paisan was 

the term used among the GI’s for the Italian 

natives. 
We feel that the movie Paisan was excellent. 

It might be beneficial to all of us to watch for 

further such movies, not only to watch for them 

but to make an effort to certify getting them for 

our campus. Paisan came to us through the Green- 

ville Arts festival. We could perhaps thank those 

responsible and inquire as to possibilities for 

obtaining further movies of this type to show 

here. We, of the EAST CAROLINIAN, will 

assist and back any such efforts. 

Are You A Linebreaker? 

There is a lot of line-waiting here on the 

campus and there are even more line-breakers. 

Line-breakers do not win the love of the patiently 

waiting students that they push back. It is 

a childish practice and an impolite one. The 

line-breaker certainly isn’t upholding the golden 

Rule nor is he showing common courtesy to 

his fellow man. 
Here is a note of warning: The Student 

legislature has recently asked the Men’s judici- 

ary to take names of all line-breakers and 

report it to them. We hope that the Student 

legialature’s action will curb this campus crime. 

May day is only one week off from 

today and indications are that the 

program will provide 2 gala day’s 

entertainment for all who attend. 

he event in the past has been & 

colorful and if old man 

ther permits this year’s May day 

form. 

one 

should follow 

Many of the boys in advanced 

AFROTC have been talking up sum- 

camp recently. It seems as if 

of the boys are looking for- 

{ to the four weeks of military 

Talking the subject over with 

a few of the cadets who will be at- 

tending camp, we found that 

most of them think the camp will 

mer 

the 

provide a lot of fun as well as much 

hard work. 

Speak of camps, the college 

ce + program has been 

shifted this year to Camp Hardy, 

below Washington, N. C. Last year 

the camp was held at Crabtree State 

Raleigh. We feel that 

valuable experience can be 

those who attend the 

park nea 

much 

obtained by 

camp 

iders of the “East Carolinian” 

look for a Student legislature 

ter next year. The reporter will 

ppenings of the East Caro- 

dent governing body each 

will hold a seat on the 

re. We hope that the re- 

r will help build up the student 

interest in the SGA, for that is one 

of the aims of the new administra- 

tion of the group. 

re will be only two more copies 

Carolinian” printed this 

we advise all persons who 

ch they wish to appear 

» copies to have the material 

ser office at the very earliest 

te. The earlier date that 

stories the more ave the 

tion we are able to give them. 

hool day s a big success, 

to all reports. After rain- 

g nearly all week, the skies cleared, 

we had perfect weather in which 

in our senior visitors. Just 

3,500 students would have 

like wandering around in the 

rain. 

Homer Thomas is continuing the 

intramural program on campus, and 

ne present time there are seven 

foot>all teams competing in the men’s 

rogram. Games are played Monday 

Thursday on the college 

field at 4:30 p.m. 

World Student Service fund 

ig setting up a program for aiding 

30,000 Korean students. Food, medi- 

cal supplies and clothes will be sent 

as immediate help. 

Later, aid will be given in the form 

of books and student supplies. WSSF 

ked to help Korean students 

by President Dwight Eisenhower last 

De nber. We feel that the program 

being set up is very worthwhile. 

io Kore 

wa 

con- | 

EAST CA 

——— 

The East Carolina senior chosea 

for this week’s Who’s Who is Way- 

lon C. Upehureh from Sanford, This 

well known student will graduate 

yom East Carolina May 18 of this 

year with a BS degree, majoring and 

minoring in science. He came to our 

campus directly after graduation from 

high school, entering fall quarter of 

"49. 
Waylon decided to attend college 

in Greenville after visiting the cam- 

pus only one time. He came for a 

visit with the principal from his high 

school, who 

available teac for 

Waylon had_ previously planaed to 

attend another school in the state, 

but after his short visit, he changed 

his mind and decided to come here. 

“] didn’t know a soul here so it cer- 

was inquirfag about 

school. has his 

tainly wasn’t the influence of another 

that made change my 

mind,” he said. 

Hates To Leave 

Since he only a few more 

days here, we asked him what he 

thought to 

which he replied, “It’s hard to ex- 

press, but I do know that I sho’ do 

hate to leave. You never know how 

dear friends can become in such a 

short while. This school has become 

a second home to me.” 

Until last summer Waylon had a 

after 

added 

person me 

has 

about having leave, to 

physical education minor, but 

finding out that the state had 

es that would prevent his grad- 

this y it to 

ce. While attending the 12 weeks 

on he worked 

as a self help student. 

Waylon is doing his practi 

cou 

uating ar, he changed 

scic 
infirmary se in the 

ing this quarter in Winterville high 

school in ninth grade general science 

and tenth grade biology. “Boy am 

ton 

ROLINI 

  
tt 

learning from these classes. My tui- |ceding.” 

is well worth what I paid this | 

AN 

by Phyllis Carpenter 

  
Waylon Upchurch 

quarter. Those students can ask ques- 

tions that you've never heard of be- 

fore,” he said. “The other day the 

department supervisor was in the 

class and they decided to try to get 

me tomorrow (they 

don’t know it) they’re going to get 
confused; so 

as pop, > 77 

Every Day Different 

While getting the interview we 

asked him to tell us something about 

these youngsters that he is teaching, 

to wh he laughed and answered, 

“That’s really a deep subject. "Cause 

they probably know more 

than I do them.” He said 

hing exceptionally amusing 

| happened in class but that every 

> was quite different from the day 

before. “You really have to prepare 

work for class,” Waylon said. 

“T Ienow, for I’ve already done more 

s quarter than any of the pre- 

you see 

about me 

that n 

your 

iis popular senior has been quite 

  

What is education? How 

East 

definite 

special 

could give 

outsider’s 

educational 

here? We 

do h a functional 

of special education at East 

yet well 

known among the student 

Carolinians 

to 

special 

many 

answers an 

the 

work that is being done 
query on 

definite and 

divi 

Carolina; it is not very 

is being done. Not many of us 

know what special education is. 

Special education is the e given 

to the work being done largely 

through the efforts of Mrs. Dorothy 

W. Perkins of the Education depart- 

ment at East Carolina. Mrs 

is always glad to discuss 

latively 

is interested, Through her we learned 

something of what being done 

in the field of special education here; 

information that the students should 

and probably are attentive to. 

Special education is for any stu- 

dent anywhere who has a problem of 

is 

be   any kind. Here at East Carolina more 

| generalization has been done in the 

  

ROTC Cadets Ask Questions; 

Dean Jenkins Gives Answers 

(Editor’s note: At a recent assem- 

sly of the AFROTC cade.s on cam- 

following questions were 

4 Dean Leo W. Jenkins, who was 

er for the assembly. Following 

qu ns are the answers to the 

student’s problems.) 

The following questions were rais- 

ed at that meeting: (Since time did 

not permit a full answer to several 

of these questions, an attempt will 

be made to do so here.) 

1. Why can’t beginning courses in 

foreign language be taught every 

quarter? 

Our present foreign language staff 

consists of two instructors. In addition 

to teaching the foreign language re- 

quired of all A.B. students, this de- 

partment must also offer sufficient 

courses to satisfy the needs of people 

who are majoring and minoring in 

French and Spanish. Therefore pres- 

ent teaching load limitations do net 

permit an increase in the present 

offerings. 

2. Why do we have foreign lan- 

guage requirements for the A. B. 

degree and not for the B. S. degree? 

Under the present concept of high- 

er education, the A.B- degree consists 

of a broad academic education. In 

order to obtain this type of education, 

it is agreed by most golleges that 

students study something of the lan- 

guage and the customs and the geog- 

raphy of at least one foreign country. 

The B. S. degree in contrast is a 

professional or a vocational degree 

characterized by instruction for a 

specific type of work. In this ineti- 

tution that type of work is teaching. 

3. Why can’t we substitute ROTC 

credit for foreign language credit? 

This would not be an honest sub- 

seause foreign langauge is 

not caugrt in the ROTC curriculum. 

The preseat substitutions in geogra- 

phy, mathematics, ete. are based on 

the fact that instruction in these 

areas is offered in the ROTC pro- 

gram. 

4. Why can’t we get out at least 

a few minutes early from drill to 

make necessary preparation for one 

o’clock classes? 

Colonel Fuller has made arrange- 

ments to satisfy this request. 

5. How do you measure the use of 

the grade average for hour limita- 

tions each quarter? 

The average is calculated for the 

previous quarter. Students with an 

average of “3” or better may enroll 

for 18 quarter hours. Students with 

an average of “2” or better may en- 

roll for 19 or 20 quarter hours. 

6. Why can’t we take more than 

18 quarter hours each quarter if we 

have a “3” average? 

Eighteen quarter hours is consid- 

ered a heavy enough load for an 

average student to pursue. A student 

who is unable to maintain an average 

higher than a “3” runs a fair chance 

ef failing some of his work if he is 

permitted to increase his load beyond 

18 hours. This load is also suffi- 

ciently heavy as to permit students 

to graduate in the normal four-year 

college period. 

Dean Leo W. Jenkins 

ly new work with anyone who | 

Special Ed At East Carolina 

Helps Students Solve Problems 

by Faye O'Neal 

fields of speech correction and hear- 

ing amendment than in any other, 

yet such important special cases as 

those of the partially sighted, the 

crippled, the cardiac, the epileptic, 

pastie who has been affected by 

ebral palsy, the slow learner and 

opposite, the mentally gifted and 

: others. Special education deals 

also with emotional problems. 

Mrs. Perkins explained that a 

  

on 
active in the organizations here 

YMOA 

cabinet soph- 

omore 
Wesley 

foundation four years (president jun 

Interreligious 

campus. These are: four 

years (a member of the 

years), and junior 

jor and senior years), 

council junior and senior years (vice 

president junior and president senior}, 

Science club four years (publications 

chairman junior year), Cirele K sen- 

jor year and Dorm counsellor sopho- 

more year. 

He has attended a youth caravan 

ne Methodist church as a rep 

resemative from the Wesley founda 

cion from ECC. This caravan ’s spon 

-ored by the General Board of 

vation of the Methodist church. 

weeks were spent in training at Lake 

Junaluska, 

Two 

where he studied recrea- 

mostly. At 

5 states 

and Puerto Rico were present. After 

completing the training he went to 

South Carolina for 

where the caravan traveled over the 

state working with the youths in the 

local churches of that certain town. 

In February of 52 Waylon was one 

of 20 attending the MSM state con- 

ference in Raleigh. At this Metho- 

dist movement he was elected vice 

presidnt. There they discussed and 

exchanged ideas for their own local 

foundations. The meetings lasted over 

the week end and were held in the 

Fairmont Methodist church. Two hun- 

dred and fifty students represented 

various colleges from all over the 

state. 

After graduation the future is un- 

certain for Wayton, for he doesn’t 

know how long it will be before he 

will have to work with Uncle Sam. 

Until that time comes, he 

plans to obtain a job that contains 

some phase of science. 

intermediates 

from 
tion with 

Junaluska students 

seven W 

thoug 

  

Shooting 

The Bull 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

Last Friday night we toured with 

the cast of “Born Yesterday” to 

The 

very appreciative 

Robersonville high school. stu- 

dents there were 

to this Broadway drama. Also earlier 

in the day the cast gave the produc- 

tion in the College theatre for High 

School day. 

Before then east had given 

two other performances of the play. 

A one-night performance was given 

tue   teacher in special education is some- 

“trouble spotter.” She 

is one who has been taught to ident- 

special problems and who kndéws 

to begin offering the special 

education needed and lastly to whom 

to refer the troubled individual for 

expert advice and medical 

help, if necessary. 

An example of this is the screen- 

ing and spotting of persons who are 

partially deaf. According to Mrs. 

Perkins 70 per cent of the deafness 

today could have been prevénted had 

the symptoms been recognized and 

dealt with in their earlier stages. 

A worker in special education is 

trained to recognize such symptoms, 

and the purpose of the work being 

done here in this field is to train 

such workers. 

Heretafore, special education work 

has been confined to graduate stud- 

ents. East Carolina certified the 

first worker in special education in 

North Caroliaa in 1951. However 

with the beginning of the 1953-54 

term, undergraduates at East Caro- 

lina will have the advantages of 

this. training. Through the co- 

operation of the art, psychology and 

science departments with the educa- 

tion department, new courses will be 

offered to students who wish to obtain 

special education certificates along 

with their teacher’s degrees. 

East Carolina is the only school in 

North Carolina to offer this certi- 

fication program. During the first 

of a 

hov 

other 

  
term of school this summer, a clinic 

for 20 children with speech impedi- 

ments will be held under the direct- 

ion of Mrs. Perkins assisted by a 

guest professor from Michigan. This 

clinic will be open for observation 

daily. Mrs. Perkins added that a 

Special Education day is held each 

year at the school, with invitations 

issued to everyone, including wel- 

fare workers. 

She also expressed a desire to 

emphasize that any student in this 

school who feels the need of special 

attention is wkeleome in the special 

education department, and that every- 

thing possible will be done for him. 

This comparatively new field holds 

a challenge to many who may be 

interested. We are proud that East 

Carolina is to have a part in the 

crusade to lend a hand to those who 

are carrying an abnormally heavy 

load. 

here for the college students and 

another at Camp Lejeune for the 

Marines. Edenton has asked the cast 

to present the play at their high 

school in the near future. 

It seems that those Teachers’ play- 

house kids get around. But dramatic 

work is not all play. There is a lot 

of work and time put in a playhouse 

production, more than the average 

person realizes. These actors and 

actresses of our local theatre could 

hardly be classified as ‘‘amateurs,” 

for they put extra work in their 

lines and acting to give their audi- 

ences a “Broadway flavor.” Our hats 

go off to Dr. Lucile Charles, dramatic 

arts director, and all the active mem- 

bers of the Teachers’ playhouse. 

Ray Anthony certainly won his 

audience here Monday night. By the 

large number of persons who filled 

all seats and standing room in Wright 

auditorium and by the loud, enthu- 

siastic applause, it appears that 

everyone enjoyed the entertainment. 

The secret of Ray’s success of cap- 

tivating the audience lies in his selec- 

tion of music, his singers, his asking 

for everyone to join his crew with 

a song and his parading around the 

auditorium with his orchestra in 
their rendition of “When The Saints 

Come Marching In.” 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 

No doubt you have noticed the cute 

little four-foot-eleven freshman and 

her ardent six-foot-one companion, 

who are our couple of this week, 

for they really make a striking 

couple. 

Anne Straughan, who is a fresh- 
man from Siler City, is majoring 

in business, amd Claude King who 
is a sophomore from Wilmington 
and who is one of our outstanding 
football players is majoring in phy- 
sical education. 

Anne and Claude met the first 
week of school this year and have 
been dating ever since. Their dif- 
ference in height does not make a 
difference in their personality. 
. (Editor’s note: By being named 
‘Couple of the Week,” Anne and 

‘Claude will each be given a carton 
of Chesterfields, a free pass to the 
Pitt theatre, a free meal at the Olde 
Towne Inn and an item fro: 
j ) m Saslow’s 
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TIMELY TOPICS 
By Bob Hilldrup 

Communism is the perfect governni 

if a perfect race of people can be f 

under it. 

Now that we have shocked those 

see fit to read this column 

the matter a little more decply. in 

months the amount of communist lite 

has been received in the EB 

has risen sharply. Formerty 

communist publications was lin 

paper from Chapel Hill, printed by « 

Now, hower, at least one othe: 

ver other than ourselves is regular! 

communist paper from St. Loui 

the countless letters and pam 

organizations. 

The latest bit of material is 

titled The Southern P« ople’s Comn 

for Demoer 

ed and distributed by the Southern Reg 

mittee, Communist Party of the it 

enth avenue, New York City. 

This article is an excellent « 

rity and Peace y, Prospe 

ing on words. Those policies of the 

might appeal to the patrio 

are carefully 

tic, sect 

erner brought t 

and those items which might be 

possible, are carefully disregarded 

Even the background policy 

nist Party, everything for the stats 

ignored to the extent that the auth 

thing possible to appeal to Southern s« 

and agitate <¢ the rest of the 

In all fairness to those wh 

material we must admit that we ¢ 

In fact, one of the more intelli 

by the government is to allo 

continue with their open publicat 

cans, they have as their cons 

privilege of free speech. It’s just a } 

don’t realize how much they are d 

it. 

iinst 

POT POURRI 
by Emily Boyce 

There was once a Woman W ho stc 

gallery of modern art. She idly 

various paintings lining the walls 

just can’t appreciate this modern art, 

what I do like.’ A man standing nearby t 

and looked down at her, smiled slowly, and 

“Oh, no, lady! You like what you know.” 

All of which raises the question wt 

afraid to put forth the effort to learn s 

things that we admit we know nothing 

Why do we deliver Olympian jud t 

worthless because we know n 

basis for such judgments? 

Let us begin with this quest 

education? If this question could 

student group they would probably hem a 

and have to look it up in some book or 

some one phase of the subject, which is just 

we intend to do here. The poet who said, “'! 

part of all that I have met,” seems 

crux of the problem in educating a 

One’s education is not a mere matter 0 

but the result of the sum total of exper 

school and out of it, which one has enc 

All of which seems to indicate that ¢ 

educational experiences is in order. Nov 

the matter to our campus. 

When something “different” is pr 

are we like the woman at the art gall 

we recognize that here is something 

nothing about, therefore we will do o 

find out about it. 
Reference can be made here to the S 

Marionettes. Were you one who s Z 
for children, so I will stay aw ( 
one who said, ‘“‘Here is an unusual use 

I'll see it, I'll see what this has to cont: 

my knowledge and enjoyment?” Th 

movie Paisan probably couldn’t do an 

a person who was not in a receptive mo 

Even the insignificant rabbit, Unc 

ly, set out each morning with the idea 

adventuring, and sure enough he alw 

venture because he was all set for 
we achieve real education unless 
stored with rich experiences? 

Go all out to expose yourself to thes 

lectual experiences. How can aprreciatio! 

quired unless exposure occurs first? Goin 

various forms of free entertainment 

pears on campus and investigating the 

tellectual “extras” that we can take advantss 
is certainly a good start. 

our 

If a little knowledge is dangerous, where 

the man who has so much as to be out of danget 

—Thomas Huxley 

The Ideal Professor 

: A Texas paper claims it has “found” # 

ideal professor. He is: 
One who can laugh with his class; 

who has a sense of humor and use 
the class. 

A well-prepared lecturer who thoroughly 4 
derstands his subjects. 

_A friendly, enthusiastic person who is re? 
ly interested in his class and who is aware t 
ideas contrary to his own my be just as soUn) 

One who does not use the curve system 
grading, but rather rates each individual 
effort as well as achievement. 

A young man. 

a gl 
it wi  
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SPORTS ECHO 
by Bob 

tball season may be over, 

ooks as if it’s impossible to 

ny Russell out of the head- 

K club 

first 

the Circle night 

Russell with its 

Valuable Pl 

be no doubt t 

for the 

an- 

yer trophy. 

at the top 

made by honor w 

Coach Porter 

s of the 19 

of and the 

53 Pirate court 

round of congratula- 

certainly in order for Russell. 

While on the subject of handing 

yut laurels it seems that the Circle 

should not be neglected. The idea 

trophy 

ily commendable 

giving a each year 

one and those 

ponsible should be congratulated. 

to the trophy a plaque 

t members 

plaque will be 

Memorial gym 

om now 

of the tror 

mmendable, but it 

nd onte more the ques- 

We had a 

bject a couple 

now it seems as 

case. 

repeat our statements. 

has never been a 

ool as far as athletics 

it we are quite sure 

or two lying 

in the athletic de- 

very small high 

mewhere to display 

by their 
seems that 

rophy 

awards won 

t certainly 

na could do as well. 

four athletic contests 

Carolina and Atlantic 

Bues emerged 
hereby 

ast 

hast 

have 

sion of the Bohunk 

We wonder once more, just 
this 

institution some 13 

s have seen 

There are several organizations on 

impus that are set up to do “serv- 

is al 

maintaining the | 

Hilldrup 

ice” to the college. The project of 

obtaining a trophy would be 

one of the most worthwhile causes 

any of them could undertake. 

case 

We at East Carolina are proud of 

our senool and yet, to an extent we 

» it for granted, never rc 

North 

aware of its 

lizing 

outside of Caro few 

are existence. 

otball schedule last year and 

the for coming shows that 

Pire meeting schools from 

er geographical area and there- 

¢ more pu to the school. 

mond sport is relatively 

here in comparison to 

1 basketball, but it 

in s ading the 

t Carolina, if the Bues 

of 

kee” squads tt 

eould 
name 

might 

some the numerous “yan- 

at tour the south each 

spring to stop off in Greenville. 

Just a few 

Ohio and Wesleyan 

college were in the state and played 

against other North State conferenc > 

schools. It is true that the Pirates 

have met two Northern colleges this 

spring, yet it seems that perhaps a 

few more games with these touring 

“invaders” might be arranged next 

spring in order to make the name 

of East Carolina better 

throughout other areas. 

weeks ago such clubs 

as university 

known 

Elon Paces Loop 

in the 

North State 

to Wednesday’s 

East Carolina 

follows: 

Eastern 

confer- 
standings 

of the 
cial 

and 

er 

be en 

were as 
W L Pet. 

0 1.000 
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-500 
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ast Carolina 

} Guilford 
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Chri 
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FOR THE BBST IN FOOTWEAR 

It’s 

MERIT SHOES 

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste 

and LUCKIES 

TASTE BETTER: 

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 

And you get enjoyment only from the 

cigarette. 

taste of a 

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
ei es ee 

Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 

what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 

for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 

taste of Lucky Strike... 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

Piner Throwing .... Jones Hitting 
seme 

Carolina. Piner is a veteran hurler 

Pictured above are Jim Piner and Paul Jon Ss, sta 

and Jones a first-string shortstop. 

  

One of the best years in East Caro- 

ina athletie history is rapidly draw- 

ing to a close now that the May days 

early upon us and these last 

weeks are being crowded with 

ting events from the olive-green 

fairways to the satiny black of the 

is courts. 

Coach Boone’s edit! of our na- 

pastime has just managed a 

“B” average on the diamond thus far, 

but with about half the season yet 

to go the baseballing Pirates have 

an excellent chance to do some loot- 

ing in the form of victories. The team 

been playing baseball in spurts 

in the consistent fashion 

t makes “Yankees” out of medi- 

> ball players. 

ial by 

not 

error” is our humble 

y experiments. Clyde Ow- 

pulling a lot of bench time, 

the opinion of many, is capa- 

starting assignments. Charlie 

  
|ble of 

ay HE aly GES Ge Galers 

Pecking Away Sports 
by Bruce Phillips 

ndout performers on the 1953 baseball squad at East 

  

ence to start him on an excellent 

season. 

Bill 

player 

Hardison is a ball- 

handles a 

veteran 

who hustles and 

stick well enough to go a few rounds, 

maybe cven the full route once in a 

the 

ion, when permitted to play, 

raf 

ale hitter. 

while. Wilbur Thompson gives 

nidable gloveman and 

» meek remarks are not made 

» intention of slighting the 

ars nor the coaching staff, but 

were called to this column’s attention 

by some of the ECC populace. 

regu 

her phase of sports that is in 

ng now the intramural 

league. Several enthusiastic 

masculine and feminine, are 

battling for the us crown. Over 

200 

their 

is 

all 

teams, 

robust individua are carrying 

ors into the 

brawlings” in search 

respective ¢ 

“neighborhood   of team and player awards. 

  

Buccaneers Best 
High Point Nine 
As Hall Triumphs 

The East Carolina Pirates contin- 

ued their mastery over High Point’ 

Panthers last Saturday as they turn- 

ed 11 hits into seven runs and a 7-2   
North State conference win. 

Ken Hall 

ce on the mound for the Bucs 

gave He had a 

shutout until the eighth inning. 

The Pirates’ 

Righthander went the 

dista 

and up nine hits. 

erratic batting power 

came to life in the contest as Cline, 

Webb 

hits 

Jones, and Hooper collected 

Cecil Heath, 

Pirates’ diminutive second baseman, | 

came through with an insurance run in | 

the ninth inning when he blasted | 

sut a home run with the bases empty. | 

Score by innings: 

East Carolina 

High Point 

two apiece. the 

012 100 021—7 

000 000 020—2 

Guilford Squad 
Defeats Pirates 

In 7-1 Contest 
A slim righthander not long out 

of high school weathered a rocky 

first inning start and then settled 

down to throttle the East Carolina 

Pirates 7-1 for Guilford’s Quakers 

in a baseball contest last Friday at 

Guilford. 

Franklin Davis, a native of Greens- 

boro, gave up a run to the Bucs in 

the opening frame on two singles, 

an error and a passed ball, but then 

settled down and gave up but three 

hits for the remainder of the game. | 

Jimmy Piner was the victim of the 

Quakers. He gave up only four hits 

in five innings on the mound but 

four defensive errors brought about 

his downfall. Teddy Barnes hurled 

the remainder of the contest, being 

touched for three hits. 

No Pirate batter was able to col-   
lect more than one safe hit. 

East Carolina _.... 100 000 000—1 

Guilford — . 002 401 00x—7 

Qrevcescascescencancancancencencancans 

i Good Food, Reasonable Priees 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 

DIXIE LUNCH 

| Langston, 

PAGE THREE 

Russell Gacelies Circle K s 

  

Elon Beats Bues 
In Shutout Game 
On Local Diamond 

Championship chances were look- 

ing dim for East Carolina here Wed- 

nesday, as the Elon Christians shut 

out the Pirates 4-0 behind the effec- 

tive four-hit hurling of Sherrill Hall. 

The built their loop 

record to 7-0 and pushed the Bucs 

town to 6-3. 

Christians 

Striking for two markers in the 

opening inning, tre Elon nine was 

never in grave danger. They rapped 

it up with additional runs later as 

he Bues were hapless to drive in a 

core. 

iggest blow was Bobby Stewart’s 

homer. He connected in the fifth with 

the sacks empty. 

Paul Jones and Gaither Cline shar- 

ed batting honors for EQC with two 

for tour apiece. Jimmy Byrd scat- 

tered eight bingles throughout the 

Christian line-up with no visitor get- 
ng more than one hit. 
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x—bated for Webb in 9th 

y—hbatted for B. Cline in 9th 

Elon 200 010 001—4 

ECC 000 000 000—9 

Conference Contests 
On Tap In Coming Week 

Coach Jack Boone’s Buccaneers met 

the Atlantic Christian Bulldogs on 

the BCC diamond today to inaugurate 

a string of four consecutive home 

contests. 

The game today was one of the 

important Boaunk Trophy battles. 

The Pirates currently hold posses- 

sion of the cherished bucket by vir- 

tue of a previoug win this season. 

East Carolina fans will witness 

plenty of baseball with two home 

affairs next week and one the fol- 

lowing week. High Point, conquered 

thrice, provides ve opposition Wed- 

nesday. On Friday the Pirates get 

a chance for revenge on Guilford’s 

nine, which took the Pirates 7-i 

several days ago. 

    
JACKSO} | ar 

Trophy As Top Cage Player 
, Basketball Team Votes 
All-State Performer 
As Top Star Of 52-53 

Warren “Sonny” Russell, East Car- 

All- 

locai 

olina college’s All-conference, 

the of 

fans, All-American basketball player, 

state and, in opinion 

was last night awarded the Circle 

K club’s first annual Most Valuable 

Player trophy. 

At a f regular meeting of 

K club held at Respess- 

James Barbecue house at 6 p.m., 

ot ne 19 

dinner 

the Circle 

en inembers 

squad, the two manager 

Porter 

and 

Howard were feted 

members of the organization 
Following the supper Student 

rnment President Mitchell 

announced Russell < 
the trophy and presente 

Russell 

ballot 

Coach Porter. 
In addition to the trop 

was selected 

of the basketball 

K has also arranged for 

be erected in the lobby of Me 

gym which will bear the 

each athlete who receives 

Bohunk Remairs 
With Buccaneers 
As Bulldogs Bow 

by Sam Hux 

four-hit 5 

, the East Carolina 
the Atlanti 

in Wi 

appeared to t 

form 

duel blew w 

anza as the B 

across t runs Pirates 

also tallied four ti eighth. 

Satcher Bill Cline perfect 

y at the plate for th nners. He 

collected a double and two singles in 

lineee times up. Bill Hardison and 

Y lie Cherry each hed tro for two 

> Rerd aided hig own cause by 

driving in three runs. 

The box: 

| East Carolina 

Heath, 2b 
Hardison, 2b 

Hooper, rf —..._.. 

Penley, rf —... 

Sanderson, 1b - 

G. Cline, 3b 

Cherry, 3b _. 

Gay, lf . 

Webb, cf - 

Corbin, cf 

Jones, ss 

Stevens, ss 

B. Cline, ¢ 
Britt, ¢ -. 

Byrd, p 
Totais 
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High School Day Commencement Dates Societies Donate | 

Welcomes Seniors ‘| Hvmnals As Gifts ita 

To Local Campus To Local Genter | yn 
hymnais 

Friday, 

PAGE FOUR 
——— EEE 

Baptists Install New Officers 

In Chureh Ceremony May 3 
of Four Oaks will be | 

  

Saturday 

Saturday, May 

10:00 a.m.—Meeting of the alumni 

1:00 p.m.—Alumni luncheon 

sen- 3:00 p.m.—Tea for alumni, 

iors and faculty 

4:00 p.m.—Band concert 

8:00 p.m.—Musie recital 
s of the 

nth | 
| 

Monday 
atacns A gift of 

presented to 

Methodist 

Meth Stu 5 pane 
the | } ag rium 

58 

welcomed 
e 

3,500 
college Sunday, May 17 

11:00 a.m Commencement sermon 

seniors who came to em Ezra Taft 
US Secretary of 

Washington, D. C. 

) p.am—YWCA-YMCA_ Vesper 

Carolina 

April 17, 

wu the 

more than 
center by the women 

Bern district 
Sunday 

Benson dent 

New school 

—_— 

| Home Economics Group 

| Holds Annual Dinner 

n an impress! 

evening i 
Agriculture 

ents of the Eleventh Annual 
at 

on 

hool day on the campus. St ; 
ool day on the campus. 

foundation vespers   staff meml 
hymnals were i 

Womatr 
service These 

d forces 
the p 

of East Car 

societies of 

Monday, May 18 clemes:¢ 
= 

in service, iF 

a.m.—Commencement 10:30 ad- | oo 

~o | dress Mr Adrian the campus 
51 North 

from 

Hart J. MeGrath 

US Commissioner of Education 

eG: 

from Car ient work, 

Boyd, 

w 
: Caldwell   yea xtendi 

Dare. A 

rinia were also 

secretary 

Bern 

ymnals. 
er work 

students Washington, 

The 
umber of 

present 

or   
Chesterfield Appoints 

Phillips Representative | \ 

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

House of Name Brands” Records and Sheet Music 

RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 

MUSIC STORE 
“Your College Shop” Visit 

BIGGS DRUG 
oe BK. Fifth Street Freenville, 

g’ r( 
Proctor el Buildir   Open 8 A. M.- 160 P.M 

COME IN AND SEE 
OUR FINE SELECTION OF SUITS and COATS 

Cc. HEBER FORBES 
a ace eee 

1903-1953 

THE 

FORDS 50th ANNIVERSARY 
NI NEV W 

Y 

wid I FORDS AT 

Ce. Inc. 
1866 

A WRITTEN 

gsy 
Pp 

Food 

CAROLINA GRILL 

24 Hour Service 

Good — Sandwiches 

EAL II 

John Flanagan B 

LR WI 

VARRANTY 

ES F¢ RS H L TEACHER 

SOLD tH 

ARK EH FOO OOO GG gar | 
' 

PATRONIZE THE 

Y STORE 

FOR 

BAKERY PRODUCTS 

  

  
  

  

PEOPLES BAKERY 

of 

College Seal 

SPORTSWEAR 

STUDENTS SUPPLY 

STORES 

| hI I HAAR AAI IIASA AS AAAAC 

AUTHENTIC Don’t you want to try a cigarette 

with a record like this? 
1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes 

FASHIONS 
FOR MEN 

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good qt 

country’s six leading cigarette brands. : 
  

3U¢ WN. QUEEN 57. 
KINSTON 

The index of good quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine - 

shows Chesterfield quality highest   

  
  

. 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher tha 

the average of the five other leading brands. : 

  2 

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
2. First to Give You Pre! 

Quality in Regular 

King-size .. . mucl 

with 

  

an extraordinatl 

taste—and for your pock¢ 

TOC Chesterfield is 

cigarette buy. 

eB. A Report Never Before 

Made About a Cigarette: 

For a full year a 

es specialist has been gi 

Choice of Y; i 4 of Young America 
A poceny survey made in 274 leading colleges and 
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller 

see OE earn eteesemaal 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCS CO 

group of Chestert 

smokers regular exam 

hs 

effects “LISTEN, BIRD-BRAIN, don’ 

little chickadee. “Your 

cardinal rules for social succ 

get soar, but I coved ne 
strictly for the 

tions every two mont 

reports...20 advers¢ 

to nose, throat and sinuses 

from smoking Cheste yfield. 

for Mother's Day 
ss so you won't be 

goods counter. 2. Peck up a bottle or tube of Wildroot fut Give her this gift, tell her cca tO ‘ £RS yOBACCO 

lastingly of all she means S Cream-Oil, America’s Favorite Hair Tonic. Contains Lanolin. — — 
= 

Lisoett & 

Non-alcholic. Grooms the hair. Relieves dryness. Removes 

goose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test. 

3, Use it daily and peeple will love you.” Paul got Wildroot 

Cream-Oil for himself and a diamond wing for his tweetie- 

pie. Better buy a bottle or tube today. Or ask for it at your roms De nant 

barber's. If you don’t you're cookoo! ours seras FS 

* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 

to you. Pick up your 

phone—make your ap- 

pointment now, 

BELL STUDIO 
of 

Photography 
Phone 5373   E. 5th St.    


